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CONTACT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Lesleigh Joseph February 12, 2024
Public Relations Officer
1-869-662-3604
publicrelations@police.kn

Date of Accident FEBRUARY 11TH, 2024

Time (approx.) BETWEEN 7PM & 8PM

Location [ST. KITTS] SOUTHEAST PENINSULA, VICINITY OF THE TUNNEL

Vehicle(s)

License # P - 8229 PA - 1725

Type MOTOR JEEP MOTORCAR

Owner/Driver
(if not same as owner)

ISSAMFERCHICHI of
FRIGATE BAY, SK.

BULLS EYE RENTAL
-----

YICHAOWANG of NEW
YORK, USA/PARK

HYATT, SK.
Pedestrian(s) 0

Injuries 3 -- Mr Wang complained of neck pain, but refused a medical form. Of his two (2) passengers, his wife
complained of bruises to abrasions to her right leg and bruises around the waist from the seatbelt;
and the other complained of head pains. All three persons were transported to the Joseph N. France
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General Hospital via ambulance for treatment of their injuries.
Fatalities 0

Circumstances Mr. Wang reported to Police that he and his wife were travelling from Frigate Bay back to the Park
Hyatt Hotel. He further reported that he drove through the tunnel and descended the hill slowly on
the left-hand side of the road. Mr Wang stated that just before he drove around the corner, he saw a
light from another vehicle approaching from the opposite direction. As a result, he pulled more to the
left side of the road. He reported that Mr Ferchichi’s vehicle entered his lane and collided with his
vehicle. The impact of the collision caused Mr Ferchichi’s vehicle to overturn and come to a stop on its
left side.

Further information:

Issam Ferchichi and his passengers, Rio Zachanowicz of Canada who is currently staying at Half Moon Bay,

Frigate Bay; and Abdalla Sayed of Egypt who is currently staying at Bird Rock, St Kitts, were all arrested at the

scene. Mr Zachanowicz and Mr Sayed were both arrested for the offences of Obstruction. Mr Ferchichi was

arrested for the offences of Obstruction, Resisting Arrest, Driving without Due Care and Attention, Failing to

Provide a Sample, andDriving Under the Influence.


